
 
 

 

The Downs Sixth Form Information Evening Pre-event FAQs 

 
General: 
 
1. Can students leave school early if they have no lessons in the afternoon? 

Year 12 students must be in school all day. They are allowed to leave the school site at break and lunch 

time. 

Year 13 students are allowed to go home after period 3 if they do not have any further lessons. Our 

expectation is that students go home and study independently for the remainder of the day.   

2. What are rules regarding Tutor time in the morning? 

All sixth formers (both Year 12 and Year 13) must attend AM registration in their tutor group from 

8.45am – 9.10am.  

3. Can students drive themselves to school?  

Yes, we have a small Sixth Form car park or students can park in the surrounding road. It is essential 

that students park in a manner which is legal and in keeping with us retaining a positive relationship 

with the local community. Irrespective of where students park, they must complete a car registration 

form so that we have a record of their car details:  https://forms.office.com/r/RXTYw7u5XS. 

 Students must ensure that they allow enough time to drive to school and arrive in time for the start of 

AM registration.  

4. What is procedure if a student is going to be absent? 

If a student is ill, a parent or carer needs to call the Student Absence Line 01635 270000 before 9.00am. 

A parent will need to call each day the student is absent.  

If a student is going to be absent for a whole day for any reason apart from illness, an Absence Request 

form must be obtained from the Common Room and completed and signed by the student and parent, 

and returned to the Common Room Post Box, in advance of the day of absence.  

If a student is going to miss part of a day including AM registration for a non-illness reason, they must 

inform their tutor in advance and sign-in in the Common Room immediately upon arrival.  

If a student has to leave early during the day for a non-illness reason, they need to inform their tutor in 

advance and sign out in the Common Room before leaving.  

An Absence Request form is only needed for a whole day off. 

5. Is it possible for a Year 12 student to change subjects? 

Yes, however, the deadline for subject changes is Monday 26 September. By agreement with the Sixth 

Form team, students can drop a fourth subject at any point of their studies.  
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6. What should I do if I wish to discuss issues relating to my child’s wellbeing? 

The first point of contact is their tutor, who will be happy to discuss any issues or concerns you may 

have. They may decide to refer the matter to our dedicated Student Support Manager, Mrs Peppiatt, 

who can offer further support and guidance to you and your child. Tutors and Mrs Peppiatt can be 

contacted via contact@thedownsschool.org 

7. What should I do if my child has arranged work experience during term time? 

It is essential that all students complete some form of work experience during their time in the Sixth 

Form. They can do this at any time, whilst avoiding missing any exams or revision time in the lead up to 

exams. Students should discuss their plans with their tutor and complete an Absence Request Form.    

 

UCAS and Apprenticeships: 

1. When are UCAS applications due? 

Students applying to Oxford or Cambridge, and/or to Medicine, Veterinary Medicine or Dentistry, have 

an (internal) application deadline of 1 October. These students are referred to as “early-entry”.  

Students not applying as early-entry are required to submit their UCAS application, with their initial 

university choices, by our internal deadline of Friday, 16 December.  

After applications have been submitted, students have until 25 January to enter any remaining choices 

on their application (max 5).  

Students can meet with Mrs Waller, our UCAS Manager, at any point of their studies. 

2. What grades will be used for the UCAS application and how will they differ from his 'most likely 

to achieve' / aspirational y13 target grades? 

The UCAS Predicted Grades are based on the subject teacher’s professional judgement, using a number 

of different factors. One of these factors is the Year 12 exams taken in the summer term, however, 

teachers will also take into consideration a student’s overall performance in Year 12, and their potential 

to thrive during Year 13. We are as aspirational as we can be whilst still being realistic. We try and strike 

the correct balance between allowing a student to get an offer whilst also being realistically able to 

achieve that grade in the summer.   

UCAS predicted grades will appear on the first Progress Reports sent home this term.  

3. Please could you cover the procedures for applying to university with the possibility of deferring 

the place for a year.  

Many universities welcome deferred applications or applications from students who have had a gap 

year but it is important that you check with the university before making this decision.  When a student 

enters a university and course choice onto their UCAS application, they must confirm which year they 

would like to start, which allows students to indicate that they are applying for a deferred entry. The 

alternative is to apply to UCAS during their gap year, which we are happy to support them with, as an 

ex-student. 

4. What support is available for students who want to apply for an apprenticeship and not 

university?  
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Mrs Peppiatt is our Apprenticeship Advisor and students should contact her either by seeing her in the 

Sixth Form office, or contacting her on Teams. She will provide information and on-going support 

throughout the application process.   

5. My child doesn’t really know whether they want to go to university, or what they might study, or 

whether an apprenticeship might be better. What should they do?  

All students, whether looking at university or apprenticeships should be using Unifrog as their starting 

point. There is a vast amount of information of careers and apprenticeships, as well as a comprehensive 

guide to universities on the software. Year 12 students will be provided log-in details and training on 

how to get the most out of using Unifrog during the autumn term of Year 12.  

Once they have done some research, they should talk to their tutor about their ideas, as well as 

booking an appointment with Mrs Waller or Mrs Peppiatt.  


